Fort Bend County Municipal Utility District 2 and WCA

Automated Service Collection
Cart placement for Trash Cart (96G) & Recycling Cart (65G)

JULY 1, 2015, trash and recyclables collection is changing. WCA will be servicing (dumping) the carts by a mechanical lifting device (automated collection). **If you do NOT have a BLUE, ninety-six (96G) gallon trash cart, you must request one prior to July 1.** The recycling service is being upgraded and WCA will be delivering a new, sixty-five gallon (65G) gray recycling cart. **The WCA 18 gallon recycling bin will be removed/recovered after recyclables are collect on Wednesday, June 10th.**

Starting JULY 1, 2015 **cart placement is important** to ensure that your trash and recyclable materials are efficiently and safely removed. The trash and recycling cart must be placed out at the CURBSIDE, ready for collection by 7:00 a.m. on your scheduled collection days, **Wednesday and Saturday for Trash and Wednesday for Recyclables.**

Carts must be placed at the curb with the handle **facing away from the street** (towards your home). Please ensure that the cart is on a level surface, within 3 feet of the curb with no obstructions. As general rule allow least 3 feet clearance on all sides. **Ideally,** place the cart on the street with wheels **against the curb** as seen in the picture below.

- Allow for ample space (3 foot rule) from other objects (mailboxes, parked cars or trash carts) so the lifting mechanism can access the cart, lift it, dump it and then lower it back down.
- All material must be contained within the carts with the lid closed. Items placed on, or beside the cart, **will not** be collected, unless on the scheduled bulk/excess collection days.
- **BULK and EXCESS trash collection will be done on each SATURDAY.**
- Questions? Contact WCA at 281-368-8397 or email at: houcsr@wcamerica.com. Additional information can be found on the Fort Bend County MUD No. 2 website; www.fortbendmud2.org.

TYPICAL CART PLACEMENT